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*lh& Cowboys
Saddle

IfOR THE PAST HUNDRED YEAR3.THE
BASIC I>£SIGhJ OF THE COWBOYS SADDLE
HAS REMAINED UNCHANGED, rr HA 6

BEEN REFINED AND IMPROVED SO
THAT IT WOULD BE MORE COMFORT-

ABLE FOR. BOTH HORSE AMD RIDER,

BUT IT STILL HAS THE SAM-r-

OLD HORN, CANTLE SEAT,
AND STIRRUPS. IT IS ONE OF
the cowaoys most useful
pieces of equipment.

This is a sood practical
rig- for any work but
was developed mainly
for the bronc riders
and horse breakers,
it has a medium-high
cantle and a wide cut
underwork to protect
the rider. the stirrup
leathers are made so
THEy SWING- fAR FORWARD.

HE LONE RANGER.

This saddle serves
a special purpose. it

was developed by the
rodeo ropers. the low
fork sets well down
on the horses withers
and the cantle is low
and almost flat, which
enables the rider to
dismount quickly when
roping against time.
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"AFTER I LEARNED SALLY WAS
DAWSON'S eOAT, IT WAS TOO LATE
TO STOPHER.'OAWSOM WORKS
WAND IN GLOVE WITH STINGAKEE

.

ST|NGAR££ RUNS A SAESARy
COAS-T MONKV-TQNK '"

I'LL fJEED ANOTHER^
CREW,STINC7AREE.'





I'LL NEED ABOUT J-

TWENTY MEW FER MY
CREW,STWG-AREE...
see THAT they're
SHANGHAIED* «->(

N £ETE£? BEING ,

) TAKEN CARE
I OF, SHARK.'
/ yOU LOOK AT
ZAT FELLER /

*^T WIT' EYE \
£\ PATCH.' J

IffSlE

KlaOT

jv\y drink/ it's c-iTTiw' me.' ytr^:.-











HEY, SHARK!
WERE '5 ANOTHER
OWE WITH -
WHISKERS.' J

^AND HERE'S X WHAT V
IANOTHERf! 1 IS j

/ i^¥
—

—
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rc-ET ALL THE MEN^B
TOGETHER \ BRING- W











IT'S ALMOST PITCH PARK!
THOSE MEN AR£ SEARCH-
ING FOR US WITH
LANTERNS,' WE'LL
SLIP OVER THE
SIDB INTO A SMALL. J_
BOAT.'COME ON.'j Mi / WHAT-
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I'M TUH BUST YUH UP,

SO5 THE LAW C'N MAKE

A STRONG CASE ACt'lN

XtAB'.I WON'TCO ITU
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WE'LL BORROW Y IDON'TVjWTTUH









NOW WE'LL MAKE SURE
>OU NEVER TELL WHERE
MY HIDE-OUT'S AJV„









OIT-UM UP, SCOUT!
MEBBE RANQER
NEED-UM HELP.'
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THE RESCUE OF LITTLE CROW

Little Crow's bony elbows jerked
back ond forth across his ribs. His
knobby knees pumped like pistons. His
breath was whistling through his teeth—but he was gaining—overtaking the
fat bully, Moose Mouth, who had told
him to stay out of the race. He couldn't
win-—but he'd show up Moose Mouth,
who was always making fun of him! In

another second

—

He was almost abreast, when the big-

ger boy thrust out on arm. Caught in

the chest. Little Crow staggered, off
balance. That put him behind. Gritting
his teeth, he ran harder than ever. His
knobby knees pumped higher. . .faster.

Two little boys on the sidelines

jeered. One of them had a grapevine
tied to a stick. He threw it into Little

Crow's path.
Little Crow went face down in the

dust, fighting the entangling vine. He
was still fighting it blindly, when the
teen age crowd rounded the goal post
and came tearing back. Hard, bare
heels knocked the smaller boy flat

again. Mocking laughter filled his
ears:

"Little Crow has got no nest...
Little Crow is just o pest!"
The Indian words didn't sound that

way, but they meant the some. They
hit harder than the calloused heels of
his tormentors. They knocked more
than the wind out of the small boy ly-

ing in the dust. For some minutes he
simply lay there. Then, slowly, he
crawled to the shelter of the nearest
bushes.

"Little Crow—little pest.. .Go and

find yourself a nest. Ya-ha-ha-ha-ha-
ha!"

Lunging to his feet, the boy started
running through the woods—aimlessly,

desperately, anywhere to get beyond
hearing of that jeering laughter. Half
blinded by tears, he failed to see the
fallen tree oheod, or the tall warrior
who sot upon it. He pitched headlong
over it, and lay there, shaken with sobs.

His first hint pf the tall warrior's
presence was the touch of strong hands
lifting him. He tried to squirm out of
them, fearing a blow or o painful twist.

Then, somehow, he found himself sit-

ting beside the big man on the log.,

"! heard what the boys back there
were shouting," said a deep musical
voice. "Why do they call you 'Little

Crow Without o Nest'?"
"Because—" Little Crow found him-

self replying, "because I have no wig-
wam where I am welcome! My father
was killed, many moons ago. . . Broken
Axe has married my mother, and he
makes me sleep outside, And the other
boys make fun of me—because I have
nobody to take my part."

"1 see," said the deep voiced warrior.
"Look at me, Little Crow."

Telling his" trouble had steadied the
boy somewhat. And the strong, hand-
some face that he gazed up into

steadied him much more.. But it took a
little time for the warrior's words to
sink in.

"From now on," the tall stranger
said, "you will have me to stand up for
you. My name is Walking Tree. I shall

be happy to have o Little Crow perch



on my shoulder—even though I can

offer him no 'nest'!"

The small boy caught his breath in

wander. "Walking Tree" was the name
of the great Shawnee chief, whose word

was law in a score of Western villages*.

It was said thot he seldom slept in his

own wigwam, but traveled constantly,

visiting lesser chiefs, keeping the

tribes at peace with the White Men.
"Walking Tree" was a name to make
the wildest young braves pay attention!

And Walking Tree had promised to

stand up for HIM!
So it was that the young tormentors

of Little Crow sow him riding into their

village on the shoulder of the Great

Chief. They ran to tell the news.

That was the beginning of a long

and wonderful friendship; for in their

journeys from tribe to tribe, Walking

Tree taught Little Crow what the son

of a chief should know. He learned to

make his own bows and arrows, chip-

ping the heads from frint on obsidian.

He learned to kill a running deer at

fifty paces—to stand for hours without

moving a muscle— to run uphill and

down for ten miles. More important

stilt, he learned to trust himself.

His great friend, Walking Tree sow

to that,

"Look danger in the eye, ' he told the

boy, "and one day you will prove your-

self a man."

The test came when Little Crow was

fourteen, Hard muscles had filled out

his frame. He could drive an arrow

clean through o buck deer. If anything,

he was too confident.

Coming back to camp one evening

with a string of fish, he saw the bear

that had put his friend up a tree. 1 1 was

a female with a cub, and she had

caught the Chief with no weapon but

his knife.

Silently he laid down his fish and laid

an arrow on his bowstring. Its

"TWANG!" was echoed by a roar of

pain. Then, like a black thunderbolt

the old bear charged him. There was no

time to find a tree.

"Your oxe!" the Chief shouted as he

leaped to the ground, "Strike when she

rises!"

The huge, black form of fury rose tg

her haunches, reaching for Little Crow.

He knew he was looking Death in the

eye. With his bow's tip he feinted

—

then swung the stone axe, straight

down on that awful head!

An instant later he was looking down

at a dead bear, limp and shapeless.

And Walking Tree's hand was pressing

his shoulder.

"Now you ore a man, my son!" the

Chief was saying.

"Because of what you taught me, my
Chief!" replied Little Crow.



YOUNG HAWK







8RUPTLY THE W0NSTROU5 FUNNEL PAUSES LIFTS

ITSELF HIGHER--. GROWS RAGGED AT THE BASE. .

.



An hour later. the RIVER rolls along under I

I CLOUDLESS SKY--. AND MEMORY OF THE TWISTER'
[FURY IS LIKE RECALLING A BAD DREAM

. .

Davfi



IPECTEOLY.TKEY REACH THE RIVER'S B

OVERGROWN WITH VIHES *NO 8RUSH. .



As DARKNESS FALLS.THE SOYS LEAVE THEIR LEAFY
BF.FU&E . FftODLING SILENTLY IN THE SHADOW Of THE
BAN*, THEY CREEP DOWNSTREAM. . .

Another day.. . WfiLD TURKEY X LET'S GO**

J ASHORE AND
HUNT HIM! I'M

SICK OF FISH
( eoeets-eoeeie-
[ S0BBL£~~e08BL£-
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At THE SOUND Or HUMAN VOICES, THE WILD TURKCVS
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SUBSCRIBE NOW-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Please print your name clearly In lead pencil.

DELL PUBLISHING CO. Dapt. 5 LR
261 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

Send me FREE sot of S PICTURES and Membership
Certificate of DELL COMICS CLUB. Also enter my
subscription to THE LONE RANGER.

Name Age

St. and No.

City Zone State

ONE SUBSCRIPTION RATES
O 1 year for S1.00
p J years for 1.85

3 years tor 2.7D

Canadian subscriptions D 51-20 for 1 year

Foreign Countries u £2.00 for 1 year

1 am inclosing remittance for S in full payment
far my subscription.

HONOR: If you wish to send gift subscrip-
tion*. In addition to those provided on
apposite side of form, please list on plain
-- -, giving name, address, and age of

DELL PUBLISHING CO. Dept. 5 LR
261 Fifth Avenue, New York 16. N. Y.

Send me FREE set of 5 PICTURES and Membership
Certificate of DELL COMICS CLUB. Also enter my
subscription to THE LONE RANGER.

Name Ago

St. and No.

City Zone State

D 1 year 51.00 Q 2 yWS (1.85 i years S2.70

Name Ago

St. and No.

City Zone State

P 1 year S1.00 2 years S1.8S D 3 years S2.70

1 am enclosing remittance for S in full payment.

ENCLOSE GIFT CARD TO READ FROM:

Donor's Name

Address
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• The thunder Of galloping hoots, a flash of white and the cry
of "HI Yo Silver, away!" The LONE RANGER rides again!
You will be held spellbound as he battles bandits, horse thieves,
bank robbers, and murderers in his fight for Justice. And his
new adventures will be more thrilling, more hair-raising, more
dangerous than ever. Tonto will be on hand too, to help his
masked friend. And every month, Young Hawk brings you

'

new stories about his people. 12 Big Issues—Over 600 Pages—
$1.00! . . . And with your subscription to the LONE RANGER,
you Will receive FREE these 5 wonderful new action pictures.
Every photo Is beautifully colored. Pictures are entirely differ-

ent from any you have ever seen before. Ideal for framing and
perfect for your scrapbook. Better subscribe to the LONE
RANGER today!

• Over 601 pages of adventure.

Also FREE
MEMBERSHIP!

Join the DELL COMICS CLUB,
and receive this grand certificate.

It's FREE, and it is your ticket
to the greatest comics show on
earth. Conies In bright colors
with pictures and signatures of
all the DELL gang. Also exclus-
ive membership card. Dctoch it

and slip it right into your wal-
let.

• Stories of Young Hawk.

• Only SI .00 a year.

• S Sensational New Pictures.

• Special Membership Card,

DELI COMICS ARE GOOD COMICS




